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Church Street,  Bridge End, with Corner Cottage on the corner, date of photo unknown, possibly 
1921. 

!
Corner Cottage, School Lane, Baslow 

!
The date of construction of Corner Cottage is not recorded but looking at the old maps of the 
village, it is not on the map of 1824. There is a long narrow building right on the sharp corner of the 
then narrow, turnpike road (Church Lane) and School Lane, when the main road through the village 
would have been up School Lane. It appears that between 1824 and 1848, when the next map of 
this part of the village was produced that Church Lane was widened and this necessitated the 
demolition of the corner building. Corner Cottage now appears on the 1848 map, set back from the 
corner. So for the sake of argument I have arbitrarily chosen the date between 1824 and 1848 of 
1836 as the date of construction of Corner Cottage. 
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Enclosure Award Map. 1824 Available Records Office, Matlock 

!

                    !  

Tithe Award Map 1848 Available Records Office, Matlock 

Corner Cottage is a grade 2 listed building (originally listed on the 17th July 1967). The date of 
1836 conflicts with the Department of the Environment which says “possibly C17, C18 and early 
C19…..” Peak Park, as the local guardian, is aware of my interpretation of the date of construction. 
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It is quite possible, probable even, that some of the materials of that building on the corner were re-
used in the construction of Corner Cottage. This could explain the stone mullion and transom 
windows. These stone mullions and transoms are not sufficiently weathered in my opinion to be 
“possibly C17, C18 and early C19”. Also when I was re-doing the lounge I had to hack off the 
plaster to the dividing wall between the lounge (formerly shop) and the stairs because of damp; 
beneath was a wall constructed of large (3’ 6”x 18”) carefully dressed sandstone blocks. Recycled 
stone? This contrasted with the rear wall of the lounge which when I removed the cheap plaster 
board type covering, beneath was a whitewashed wall of randomly placed, irregularly shaped 
limestone stones, so irregularly placed that in places a hand could be squeezed between the stones. 
In addition the 2 upstairs bedrooms have 2 original fireplaces of a style that predates the cottage. 

Another “feature” of the Corner Cottage is the 22 closely placed meat hooks fixed to the ceiling in 
the entrance hall. These presumably date from the time of it being a shop; for meat or general 
produce? 

Corner Cottage appears to have been constructed at the same time as the adjoining cottage, now 
called Willow Cottage. There are 2 very large stone lintels in Corner Cottage lounge (formerly the 
shop), one above a small recess (2’ x 2’ x 1’) for which I haven’t been able to find any explanation. 
The other lintel is above some steps down into Willow Cottage (the opening is now blocked up!), 
so the 2 properties were originally interconnecting, even though they each had their own front door 
but were enclosed by the same garden and boundary wall and had one entrance from Church Lane 
into the front garden. So it could be said two houses, one property, a type of connecting, Victorian 
granny flat?! So until 1985 Corner Cottage and what is now Willow Cottage were regarded as one 
property, referred to in the property deeds as “dwellinghouse and cottage.” 

!  

Date of photo unknown, possibly 1980?? 
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View along Church Lane with Corner Cottage on far right, date of photo unknown but obviously 
earlier than the previous one, showing the continuous garden/road boundary wall. 

!
It is difficult to be certain who the original occupants were (using the census returns) but 1848 
appears to be the first certain date. 

Alfred Coates, aged 15, is living in Bridge Street, Bakewell, apprentice chemist to Thomas Mills 
(source: census return 1841.) 

In 1848 Alfred Coates moved into Corner Cottage (source – Tithe Map ref no.8) 

From this date on the Coates family become central to the history of Corner Cottage for 
approximately the next 114 years. Alfred is the 5th child of James Coates (born 14 – 5 – 1789 at 
Semmerdale Hall, Askrigg. Yorkshire, died at the Parsonage, 28 – 1 -1870 in Chelmorton-cum-
Sheldon). He  had married Ann Bateman (born 1791 at Bainbridge Yorkshire, died July 1876, 
buried in the same grave) on the 8th August 1813 at Airmyn, Yorkshire. James Coates was the vicar 
of Chelmorton-cum-Sheldon, then in the parish of Bakewell, from March 1815 till his death though 
he lived in Bakewell till the vicarage in Chelmorton was completed in 1842; previously he had been 
curate at Bakewell and also Headmaster of the grammar school. The 10 children:  Marianne (born 
24/7/1814, married, Bakewell, 18/10/1842, to Rev. J Pickwood, chaplain to Bishop of Antigua), 
Margaret (born 24/5/1818), Isabella (born 9/12/1821), James (born 4/3/1820, died 2/5/1843 at St 
Bees College of typhus), Caroline (born 23/1/1824, died 1869), Alfred (christened 27/4/1826, died 
10/10/1880), George Henry (twin, christened 27/4/1826, died 7/7/1883), Frances (born 1/11/1828, 
died 1849), Emma Jane (born 27/10/1830) and Arthur Tomlin (born 27/4/1833, became vicar of 
Percy, Newcastle, died 25/5/1896). Both Alfred and George (twins) were christened the same day 
but their actual date of birth is not recorded. All the children bar Margaret were christened at 
Bakewell parish church as well as Chelmorton, generally the same day, though Alfred and George 
were christened for the second time on the 25/5/1826 in Bakewell. 
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Grave of James Coates in Chelmorton churchyard (discovered, completely buried under long grass, 
thanks to a local resident). 

!   

Other side of the grave, recording the death of Anne, wife of James. 

!  

Extract from “St John the Baptist, Church, Chelmorton” (The Cox Collection) 

!
In the 1851 census Alfred Coates, profession – chemist and druggist, is resident in Corner Cottage, 
along with his 2 sisters, Isabella and Caroline, described simply as clergyman’s daughters. 

In the 1851 census for Bakewell, George Coates is recorded as living in Bread Market Street; he is 
described as being a journeyman for a draper. 

!
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In 1857 White’s Trade Directory is recorded Coates Alfred, chemist and druggist. 

!

!  

In the 1860 Hammond and Hammond Trade Directory there is an entry under BASLOW 
TOWNSHIP, TRADERS; Coates, Alfred, Chemist &c. 

1n the 1861 census there are only Alfred, chemist, and Isabella Coates, sister, companion, resident 
that night in Corner Cottage. 

!
On Tuesday 26th March 1861 Alfred Coates married Isabella (born Darley Dale), daughter of Mr 
Henry Milner in Edensor by the incumbent Rev. Joseph Hall MA. Both father Henry and her 
brother Samuel were gardeners on the Chatsworth estate. 

!

!
Sheffield and Rotherham Independent 30th November 1861 

!
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1861 – 1864 Alfred Coates was agent for Horniman’s Pure Tea (source: adverts in Sheffield Daily 
Telegraph. 

1861 Chelmorton census shows George living alone in a long established, draper’s cottage just 
below the church. 

!
!
!
!
SCANDAL IN BASLOW, January 1862, Bakewell Petty Sessions, presided over by Lord G H 
Cavendish, MP, Sir Joseph Paxton, MP and RWM Nesfield, Esq……………. 
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(…neither more nor less than a kiss or attempting to give…) 

�  

Sheffield Independent 4th January 1862 

!
!

!  

Sheffield \Independent 30th April 1862 

!
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Derby Mercury 22nd April 1862 

!

!  

Sheffield and Rotherham Independent Tuesday 24th January 1865 
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Alfred and Isabella had 2 children, Mary, and James Henry (born 1867) 

In the J.G.Harrods 1870 Trade Directory there is an entry under BASLOW, General Traders, 
Coates, Henry, grocer. 

!  

In the 1871 census George Henry Coates, profession – druggist and grocer, aged 43, born Bakewell, 
and general servant Ann E Staley, aged 15, born Staley, were resident.  

In 1871 George Henry Coates, married Mary Furniss of Baslow parish ((1834 d. 2 – 2 – 1921) 

In 1880 10th October, Alfred Coates, Chemist, King Street, Bakewell, dies, leaves £1,500 (source: 
will). 

Obituary, 16th October, 1880 Sheffield and Rotherham Independent (regrettably largely 
indecipherable). 

In 1875 Arthur James was born. 

In the 1881 census George Henry Coates, druggist and grocer, aged 54, his wife Mary, aged 45, and 
son Arthur James William Coates, aged 5, were resident. 

On the 7th July 1883 George dies leaving £710/14/-, buried in St Anne’s churchyard. 

!
!
!
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In the 1891 census Mary Coates (widow), druggist and grocer aged 54 is resident along with John 
Budworth of Derby, aged 29, druggist assistant, and Martha Stone of Elton, aged 21, servant. 

Arthur J.W. Coates is recorded in the 1891 census as an apprentice druggist at Abraham Walter 
Greaves, Druggist and Chemist, Low Pavement, Chesterfield. 

!
!
On	  Wednesday	  evening	  at	  the	  invita/on	  of	  Mr	  Arthur	  Coates	  son	  of	  the	  late	  Mr	  G.H.Coates,	  druggist	  and	  
grocer,	  Baslow,	  Quite	  a	  large	  number	  of	  friends	  spent	  a	  most	  enjoyable	  evening	  at	  the	  Rutland	  Arms	  
Hotel,	  Baslow,	  in	  honour	  of	  his	  aEaining	  his	  majority.	  Mr	  Richard	  and	  Mrs	  Tomlinson,	  the	  host	  and	  
hostess	  put	  on	  a	  splendid	  repast,	  to	  which	  full	  jus/ce	  was	  done.	  The	  cloth	  having	  been	  removed,	  Mr	  John	  
Leech	  was	  voted	  to	  the	  chair,	  and	  the	  evening	  was	  spent	  in	  the	  most	  convivial	  manner.	  The	  health	  of	  Mr	  
Coates	  was	  proposed	  from	  the	  chair,	  and	  was	  drunk	  with	  musical	  honours,	  one	  and	  all	  wishing	  him	  a	  
most	  prosperous	  career,	  and	  the	  health	  of	  his	  mother	  was	  also	  suitably	  honoured.	  The	  host	  and	  hostess	  
were	  also	  toasted,	  and	  the	  proposer	  spoke	  very	  highly	  of	  the	  way	  they	  had	  catered.	  In	  reply	  Mr	  
Tomlinson	  suitably	  thanked	  the	  company,	  and	  concluded	  with	  proposing	  the	  health	  of	  chairman,	  and	  the	  
singing	  of	  “Auld	  Lang	  Syne”	  and	  the	  Na/onal	  Anthem	  concluded	  the	  proceedings.	  

Transcript, Derbyshire Times, 28th March 1896 

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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(Source: Derbyshire Times and Chesterfield Herald 27th March, 1897 page 8 of 8.) 

!
In the Kelly’s 1899 Trade Directory there is an entry, Coates, Mary (Mrs.), druggist and grocer. 

!  

In 1899 Arthur Coates, applied, successfully, for an off licence for the sale of wine (source Derby 
Mercury). 

!  

In the 1901 census Mary Coates, aged 64, drug chemist and grocer, Arthur James William Coates, 
aged 26, drug chemist and grocer, and Agnes Bagshaw of Hassop, aged 25, housemaid, were 
resident. 
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In the Kelly’s 1904 Trade Directory there is an entry, Coates Mary (Mrs.), druggist and grocer & 
agent for W. & A. Gilbey Lim. Wine & spirit merchants. 

!  

Kelly’s Trade Directory 1904In the Kelly’s 1908  

Trade Directory there are 2 entries, Coates, Arthur J.W. grocer. Also an entry, Coates, Mary (Mrs.), 
druggist & grocer & agent for W.A. Gilbey Lim. Wine & spirit merchants. As there are now 2 
entries, does this mean that between them they ran 2 shops – Corner Cottage and York House, 

opposite the churchyard on Church Street, (formerly Bridge End road)? 

!    

!  

Kelly’s Trade Directory 1908 
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In the 1911 census there were Mary Coates (widow), aged 74, grocer and druggist, AJW Coates 
(son), aged 36, grocer, and Agnes Bagshaw, aged 35 , (housemaid), resident. 

In the Kelly’s 1916 Trade Directory there are 2 entries, Coates, Arth. J.W. grocer, Post Office. Also 
an entry, Coates (Mary), druggist. 

1912 Post office Robbery. See Appendix 2 

1912 – 1945 AJW Coates kept Baslow Sub Post Office (source Kelly’s Trade Directory). See also 
Appendix 1. 

In the 1916 Derbyshire Hundred there is reference to Arthur JW Coates sub-postmaster 

!  

Derbyshire Hundred, 1916 

!
!
Mr Alfred Coates. (Source: local publication – Baslow 2000) 

“Nicknamed Pinny, he ran the successful grocery business and pharmacy at Bridge End for about 
50 years. He did all the dispensing, and was well respected. Jessica Thorp recalls When we shopped 
at Mr Coates, butter was cut from a large block. Sugar, flour and rice were weighed whilst you 
waited. Hudson’s soap powder was sold in 1lb paper bags. Treacle was sold from a large jar, the 
customer took a jar and this was weighed and then filled from the large jar. Milk delivered to the 
door was 2 1/2 pence per pint, the cost for the week being 1s 5 1/2d.” 

“After the Bryar family moved in they visited the shop and bought some bacon. When Mr Coates 
found out who they were, he followed their car up the road and said ‘I’ve brought you some better 
bacon.’ 

“He was fond of Gilbert and Sullivan and sang excerpts on occasions. Miss Mary Fletcher who 
worked there in later years remembers him as forgetful. 

“Prior to retirement his nephew Gordon came from the south with a view to taking over the 
business. He settled in well, joined the cricket club and fell in love with a local girl. When the 
choice came, he chose the girl not the business and moved away. (The premises were sold in 
1952.)” 
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Date of photo unknown,1915ish?? 

 1916 Mrs Mary Coates, Druggist, Baslow, mentioned in Kelly’s Trade Directory. 

In 1917 January – March quarter, Arthur James William Coates married Edith Rose Clarke (nurse) 
in Reading, Berkshire. 

In March 1920 Corner Cottage was offered for sale (lot 535, £660) as part of the Rutland (Baslow) 
Estate, freehold; Mary and AJW Coates were occupants of the “house, cottage and 2 gardens”, rent 
paid £12/15/- for the house and £5/8/- for the cottage, p.a. 

See Appendix 3 for sale of Corner Cottage Conveyancing Deed from the Duke of Rutland. 

Also sold in the sale, lot 479, was a 4.66 acre field at top of Over Lane, rented to AJW Coates at £8 
p a., price £220. 

Lot 530 was also sold – “a double fronted shop, grocers, chemist, draper and post office, frontage to 
Bridge End Road…… let on a 60 year repairing lease from 20-10-1901, and from 25–3-1874 to a 
Mr AJW Coates at a low rent of £10/10/-”, along with adjacent 3+ acre grassland let at a  rent of 
£7/10/- p.a. (This lot was subsequently re-sold on the 17th November 1952.) 

As no mention is made in this sale of Corner Cottage being a shop, had it ceased being a shop by 
then?? 

On the 2nd February 1921 Mary Coates died, aged 87, buried in St Anne’s churchyard, in the same 
grave as George, her husband. 
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Coates Arthur J.W. provsn. Dir. Post office.  (Source: 1941 Kelly’s Trade Directory) 

!  

AJW Coates died 5/5/1952 Church Road, aged 77, leaving £25,648/14/11 (in today’s money more 
than £500,000) to his widow; buried in St Anne’s churchyard. (George, Mary and Arthur are all 
buried in the same plot.) 

!  

Derbyshire Times, June 13th 1952 

!
!
!
!
!
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!
If Baslow Postcards is typed into the search bar of e bay, quite often there are postcards for sale 
with the name AJW Coates on the front. 

!
!

!  

!
!
!
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12 – 6 – 1952 

!  
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On the 20 – 12 – 1952 Edith Rose Coates formally took ownership of the “dwelling house and 
cottage and garden situate at Bridge End, Baslow in the County of Derby” from her deceased 
husband. See Appendix 5. 

On the 11 – 2 – 1958 Edith Rose Coates released her interest in what are now Wits End Cottage and 
Kingfisher Cottage, See Appendix 4. 

On the 5 – 12 – 1962 Edith Rose Coates sold the “two dwellinghouses situate at School Lane 
Baslow” to Mr and Mrs Jeffrey Kershaw. See Appendix 6.  

On the 9 – 4 – 1966 Mrs Edith Rose Coates (widow) died in Winchester, left £68,406 (nearly £1m 
in 2014 money!) 

Jeffrey and Maureen Kershaw’s daughter, Charlotte Emma Justine, was baptised on the                 
16 – 6 – 1968 in St Anne’s. 

!
!
!
!
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Patronage Festival June 1970 

!
29/5/1985 planning permission was granted to split the building into 2 cottages, Corner Cottage and 
also Willow Cottage.  

On the 24/5/1988 Edward George Eastwood Hooton married Maureen Mary Kershaw in Bakewell 
Registry Office 

Peter Date bought Corner Cottage from Maureen Mary Hooton on 1 – 9 – 2005. 

2014 Peter Date sold Corner Cottage 

!
-------------000000000-------------- 

!
Completed 30 – 6 – 2014 

!
!
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Appendix 2 

Post Office Robbery in Baslow 1912 

!
An	  ar&cle	  appeared	  in	  The	  Derbyshire	  Times,	  Saturday,	  July	  13,	  1912	  :	  

“BASLOW	  GIRL	  DISAPPEARS	  

“Said	  to	  be	  Masquerading	  as	  a	  Young	  Man	  

“Is	  She	  Bound	  for	  Canada?	  

“Warrant	  Issued	  

“Baslow	  people	  heard	  with	  surprise	  on	  Friday	  of	  the	  disappearance	  under	  mysterious	  
circumstances	  of	  a	  young	  woman	  who	  for	  some	  /me	  past	  had	  been	  an	  assistant	  of	  Mr	  Coates,	  
who	  in	  addi/on	  to	  carrying	  out	  business	  of	  a	  general	  character	  in	  the	  village,	  also	  has	  charge	  of	  
the	  sub-‐Post	  Office.	  

“The	   young	  woman	   in	   ques/on	   is	   Alice	  Wheat,	   …..	   and	   a	   warrant	   is	   out	   for	   her	   arrest	   on	   a	  
charge	   of	   theY.	   It	  would	   appear	   that	   the	  missing	   assistant	   failed	   to	   aEend	   for	   her	   du/es	   on	  
Friday	  and	  her	  employer	  making	  an	   inves/ga/on	  of	  his	  postal	  accounts	  found	  £30	  missing.	  He	  
made	  inquiries	  aYer	  the	  assistant	  and	  found	  that	  she	  had	  leY	  the	  village	  on	  a	  bicycle.	  A	  vigorous	  
search	  of	  the	  neighbourhood	  was	  ins/tuted,	  the	  assistance	  of	  the	  police	  being	  requisi/oned.	  It	  
was	  learnt	  that	  the	  missing	  young	  woman	  had	  been	  seen	  near	  the	  Robin	  Hood	  Hotel……	  

“A	   search	   of	   the	   adjoining	  woods	  was	  made,	   and	   this	   resulted	   in	   a	   quan/ty	   of	   female	   a]re	  
being	  found,	  including	  a	  hat	  and	  costume,	  whilst	  a	  quan/ty	  of	  hair	  was	  discovered	  under	  a	  bush.	  
Those	  who	  knew	  the	  girl	  had	  no	  doubt	  that	  it	  had	  been	  cut	  from	  her	  head.	  It	  has	  been	  suggested	  
that	  she	  must	  have	  had	  an	  accomplice	  in	  this	  part	  of	  the	  proceedings….certainly	  if	  she	  cut	  it	  off	  
herself	   she	   must	   have	   had	   a	   difficult	   task.	   The	   clothing	   was	   iden/fied	   as	   belonging	   to	   Miss	  
Wheat….	  

“The	   next	   act	   in	   this	   strange	   drama	   is	   furnished	   from	   Chesterfield,	   where	   it	   is	   stated	   that	   a	  
smartly	  dressed	  young	  man,	  wearing	  a	  green	  tweed	  suit,	  alleged	  to	  have	  been	  taken	   from	  Mr	  
Coates’	  establishment,	  called	  at	  a	  certain	  house	  and	  enquired	  if	  he	  could	  leave	  his	  bicycle	  there	  
as	  he	  wished	  to	  travel	  to	  Sheffield.	  The	  request	  was	  granted	  and	  the	  “young	  man”	  has	  not	  so	  far	  
been	  for	  his	  machine…..	  The	  young	  man,	  it	  is	  surmised,	  was	  Miss	  Wheat	  in	  male	  a]re.	  

“The	  next	  place	  in	  which	  it	  is	  said	  Miss	  Wheat	  was	  seen	  was	  in	  High	  Street,	  Sheffield,	  on	  Friday	  
evening,	  and	  ac/ng	  on	  this	  clue	  the	  Bakewell	  police,	  directed	  by	  Supt.	  Lakin	  sent	  representa/ves	  
to	  that	  city	  to	  join	  with	  the	  City	  officers	  in	  trying	  to	  trace	  the	  fugi/ve.	  So	  far	  the	  efforts	  of	  the	  
police	  have	  been	  unrewarded……	  

!
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“Miss	   Wheat,	   who	   has	   lodgings	   in	   the	   village,	   is	   said	   to	   have	   been	   of	   a	   quiet	   disposi/on.	  
Occasionally	   she	   visited	   Sheffield	   picture	   palaces,	   being	   a	   good	   cyclist.	   It	   is	   said	   that	   she	   had	  
become	   greatly	   aEached	   to	   a	   young	   man	   who	   resided	   in	   the	   district	   and	   recently	   leY	   for	  
Canada….	  

“The	  missing	  girl’s	  clothing	  is	  at	  Bakewell	  Police	  Sta/on	  awai/ng	  the	  return	  of	  the	  owner.”	  

An	  ar&cle	  appeared	  in	  The	  Sheffield	  Daily	  Independent	  on	  19th	  July	  1912:	  

!
“GIRL	  MASQUERADER	  

“Baslow	  Runaway	  at	  the	  Police	  Court	  

“REMANDED	  IN	  CUSTODY	  

“When	   it	   became	   known	   in	   Bakewell	   on	   Wednesday	   aYernoon	   that	   Miss	   Alice	   Wheat,	   the	  
Baslow	  runaway,	  had	  been	  captured	  in	  Liverpool	  on	  the	  previous	  day,	  and	  that	  she	  was	  to	  arrive	  
in	  Bakewell	  in	  custody	  of	  the	  police	  by	  the	  6.13pm	  train,	  great	  interest	  was	  aroused,	  and	  many	  
people,	   and	   families	   in	   par/cular,	   journeyed	   to	   the	   sta/on	   to	   catch	   a	   glimpse	   of	   Alice	   as	   she	  
stepped	   from	   the	   train.	  Many	   of	   them	  were	   disappointed,	   as	   Alice	   presented	   anything	   but	   a	  
bright	   and	   roman/c	   appearance,	   dressed	   as	   she	  was	   in	   a	   blue	   skirt,	   a	   dark	   grey	   coat,	   and	   a	  
“Tam-‐o’Shanter”.	  

“She	  was	  in	  charge	  of	  Sergeant	  Hall,	  of	  Stoney	  Middleton,	  who,	  owing	  to	  the	  Bakewell	  officers	  
being	  engaged,	  escorted	  her	  to	  the	  town.	  She	  was	  lodged	  in	  a	  cell	  at	  the	  police	  sta/on,	  where	  
she	  received	  every	  kindness	  at	  the	  hands	  of	  Mrs	  Lakin,	  and	  here	  some	  ar/cles	  of	  apparel	  were	  
provided	  for	  her.	  

“Yesterday	  Alice	  was	  taken	  before	  Mr	  RH	  AbboE,	  J.P.,	  at	  the	  magistrate’s	  clerk’s	  office,	  where	  Mr	  
Arthur	  Coates,	  sub-‐Postmaster	  at	  Baslow,	  appeared	  and	  stated	  his	  case…….	  

“………………	  The	  postmaster	   from	  Chesterfield	  came	  over	   to	  Baslow	  next	  morning,	  and	  he	  also	  
went	  through	  the	  postal	  orders	  and	  books,	  and	  found	  that	  there	  was	  £29	  –	  0s	  -‐11d	  missing.	  

“Prisoner	  did	  not	  ask	  Mr	  Coates	  any	  ques/ons	  on	  the	  evidence	  he	  had	  given,	  and	  Sergeant	  Hall	  
then	  formally	  proved	  the	  fact	  of	  his	  having	  received	  her	  into	  custody	  from	  the	  Liverpool	  police	  
on	  the	  previous	  day……..	  

Supt.	   Lakin	   applied	   for	   a	   remand	   for	   eight	   days,	   in	   order	   to	   enable	   him	   to	   complete	   the	  
evidence.	  

“Mr	  AbboE	  asked	  Alice	  if	  she	  had	  any	  objec/on	  to	  raise	  to	  this,	  and	  she	  replied	  “No.”	  She	  was	  
then	  remanded	  and	  conveyed	  to	  the	  county	  goal	  at	  Derby.	  
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An	  ar&cle	  appeared	  in	  The	  Derbyshire	  Times	  on	  the	  20th	  July	  1912:	  

“The	  Baslow	  Sensa/on	  

“Missing	  Girl	  Arrested	  

“Found	  at	  Liverpool	  

“The	  sensa/onal	  disappearance	  of	  the	  assistant	  at	  a	  Baslow	  shop	  which	  caused	  such	  a	  sensa/on	  
in	  the	  district	  last	  week	  had	  its	  sequel	  on	  Thursday	  when	  the	  girl	  concerned	  was	  brought	  before	  
the	  Magistrates	  and	  remanded.	  	  

“………………Arthur	  Coates,	  postmaster	  at	  Baslow,	  said	  accused	  was	  last	  in	  his	  employment	  on	  
Friday,	  July	  5th.	  She	  leY	  the	  shop	  about	  a	  few	  minutes	  to	  one	  in	  the	  ordinary	  course	  to	  go	  for	  her	  
dinner,	  and	  should	  have	  only	  been	  away	  an	  hour,	  returning	  at	  2	  o’	  clock.	  	  She	  however	  did	  not	  
come	  back.	  Witness	  went	  down	  to	  the	  Post	  Office	  just	  aYer	  two	  and	  aYer	  he	  had	  been	  there	  
about	  ten	  minutes	  he	  received	  the	  first	  in/ma/on	  that	  the	  girl	  	  had	  not	  returned	  by	  someone	  
coming	  to	  ask	  for	  her.	  About	  2.15	  the	  postal	  clerk	  asked	  witness	  and	  the	  drapery	  assistant	  what	  
business	  had	  been	  done	  whilst	  she	  had	  been	  at	  dinner,	  and	  witness	  informed	  her	  that	  he	  had	  
not	  been	  behind	  the	  counter,	  whilst	  the	  assistant	  had	  only	  taken	  in	  one	  telegram.	  The	  reason	  
the	  clerk	  asked	  was	  because	  there	  was	  less	  cash	  in	  the	  postal	  /ll	  than	  when	  she	  went	  to	  dinner,	  
when	  she	  leY	  a	  lot	  of	  gold.	  Witness	  enquired	  what	  /me	  Wheat	  went	  to	  dinner,	  and	  when	  he	  
found	  she	  was	  twenty	  minutes	  aYer	  her	  /me	  he	  asked	  the	  clerk	  to	  go	  through	  the	  accounts.	  She	  
did	  so	  roughly,	  and	  found	  there	  was	  about	  £30	  missing.	  

“……….……….”	  

!
!
An	  ar&cle	  appeared	  in	  the	  Derby	  Daily	  Telegraph	  on	  the	  16th	  October	  1912:	  

!
“The	  Adventure	  of	  a	  Baslow	  Girl	  

“Alice	  Wheat	  (19)	  assistant	  clerk,	  pleaded	  guilty	  to	  stealing	  £28	  in	  money	  and	  postal	  orders,	  the	  
property	  of	  Arthur	  James	  Coates	  at	  Baslow	  on	  July	  5th	  –	  Mr	  Barnes	  (instructed	  by	  the	  Public	  
Prosecutor)	  prosecuted,	  and	  the	  prisoner	  represented	  by	  Mr	  Hole.	  

“Mr	  Barnes	  said	  she	  was	  employed	  at	  the	  village	  post	  office.	  She	  suddenly	  disappeared	  and	  the	  
money	  and	  postal	  orders	  with	  her.	  

“Mr	  Hole	  said	  prisoner	  was	  suppor/ng	  herself	  as	  manageress	  to	  the	  prosecutor.	  She	  managed	  
the	  Post	  Office,	  a	  draper’s	  shop	  and	  a	  chemists	  shop,	  and	  several	  /lls	  were	  open	  to	  her.	  Her	  
wages	  were	  only	  5s	  or	  6	  shillings	  a	  week.	  	  

	  “The	  Chairman:	  The	  deposi/ons	  say	  7	  shillings	  per	  week.	  
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!
“Mr	  Holt	  said	  that	  on	  7	  shillings	  it	  was	  impossible	  for	  a	  growing	  girl	  in	  these	  days	  to	  support	  
herself.	  He	  did	  not	  know	  she	  came	  to	  be	  paid	  such	  a	  small	  salary	  for	  such	  responsible	  du/es,	  but	  
it	  was	  easy	  to	  imagine	  the	  circumstances	  under	  which	  a	  child	  like	  this	  should	  succumb	  to	  the	  
sudden	  tempta/on	  to	  steal	  this	  money.	  She	  acted	  aYerwards	  as	  a	  child	  would	  act………	  Under	  
these	  rather	  peculiar	  circumstances,	  he	  asked	  the	  court	  to	  extend	  its	  utmost	  preroga/ve.	  
Bearing	  in	  mind	  the	  excellent	  character	  the	  girl	  had	  previously	  borne	  and	  her	  extreme	  youth,	  he	  
thought	  it	  was	  eminently	  a	  case	  in	  which	  mercy	  could	  be	  shown.	  

“Answering	  the	  Chairman,	  Mr	  Hole	  said	  that	  about	  £6	  had	  been	  recovered.	  She	  had	  spent	  the	  
remainder	  in	  about	  12	  days…………..	  

“Mr	  Black,	  a	  coal	  merchant	  residing	  in	  Hathersage,	  was	  called.	  He	  said	  he	  did	  not	  know	  the	  
prisoner	  un/l	  he	  read	  of	  the	  police	  court	  proceedings	  in	  the	  newspapers.	  As	  no	  one	  seemed	  to	  
be	  taking	  an	  interest	  in	  her,	  he	  spoke	  to	  the	  Superintendent	  	  of	  the	  police	  for	  the	  district	  ,	  and	  he	  
bailed	  her	  out	  of	  prison.	  She	  has	  since	  been	  living	  at	  his	  house,	  helping	  his	  wife	  in	  her	  domes/c	  
du/es,	  and	  she	  has	  given	  every	  sa/sfac/on.	  He	  has	  since	  obtained	  a	  home	  for	  the	  prisoner	  in	  
Sheffield	  to	  which	  she	  has	  consented	  to	  go.	  	  

“The	  Chairman	  said	  the	  case	  had	  given	  the	  Court	  considerable	  difficulty.	  The	  Vicar	  of	  Curbar	  has	  
given	  the	  prisoner	  a	  splendid	  character,	  and	  previous	  to	  this	  affair,	  a	  good	  deal	  of	  money	  must	  
have	  passed	  through	  her	  hands.	  It	  was	  suggested	  that	  her	  wages	  were	  prac/cally	  starva/on	  
wages,	  but	  if	  that	  were	  so,	  it	  would	  be	  no	  excuse.	  He	  did	  not	  like	  to	  think,	  however,	  that	  she	  was	  
starving	  and	  desperate	  when	  she	  commiEed	  this	  offence,	  but	  her	  master	  appeared	  to	  scolded	  
her	  in	  the	  morning	  and	  she	  felt	  upset.	  He	  preferred	  to	  think	  that	  she	  went	  away	  in	  a	  fit	  of	  
temper,	  and	  having	  gone	  away	  was	  afraid	  to	  come	  back.	  	  

“There	  was	  	  however	  the	  serious	  aspect	  of	  the	  case,	  namely	  that	  she	  cashed	  the	  stolen	  postal	  
orders	  at	  different	  places,	  having	  first	  ini/alled	  them	  with	  the	  ini/als	  of	  a	  fellow	  servant,	  whose	  
duty	  it	  was	  to	  issue	  them	  to	  the	  public.	  That	  represented	  the	  offence	  of	  forgery,	  which	  was	  
punishable	  by	  penal	  servitude,	  and	  the	  prosecu/on	  had	  acted	  in	  a	  merciful	  manner	  in	  not	  
preferring	  such	  a	  charge…….	  

“She	  was	  then	  bound	  over	  for	  12	  months	  under	  the	  Proba/on	  of	  Offenders	  Act.	  	  

“The	  Chairman	  paid	  tribute	  to	  the	  kindly	  ac/on	  of	  Mr	  Black,	  and	  also	  referred	  to	  a	  statement	  by	  
the	  prisoner’s	  counsel	  as	  to	  the	  remunera/on.	  In	  addi/on	  to	  7	  shillings	  a	  week,	  she	  also	  received	  
her	  board.	  The	  Prosecutor	  Mr	  Coates	  appeared	  to	  have	  treated	  the	  girl	  very	  considerately,	  and	  it	  
was	  only	  fair	  to	  him	  that	  this	  should	  be	  men/oned.	  “	  

!
Acknowledgments	  to	  The	  Derbyshire	  Times,	  Derby	  Daily	  Telegraph	  and	  The	  Sheffield	  Daily	  
Independent.	  
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Appendix	  3	  

Sale	  of	  Corner	  CoEage	  4	  –	  11	  –	  1921	  
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Appendix	  4	  

Conveyance	  of	  2	  Dwelling	  Houses	  
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The	  Personal	  Representa/ve	  of	  Arthur	  James	  Coates	  (Deceased)……	  
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Sale	  of	  Corner	  CoEage	  to	  Mr	  and	  Mrs	  Jeffrey	  Kershaw	  
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If	  you	  would	  like	  a	  hard	  copy	  of	  this	  (or	  even	  another!)	  e	  mail	  me	  at	  datepdistrict@gmail.com	  and	  
in	  exchange	  for	  a	  donaJon	  to	  St	  Anne’s	  Parish	  Church	  I	  will	  send	  one	  to	  you.	  

Peter	  Date	  June	  2014	  
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